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16 NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

)17 BARBARA JAMISON, et al.,

18 Plaintiffs,

19 v.

20 DALE H. FARABEE, et al.,

21 Defendants.

22 ¯̄

23 This action, commenced on February 28, 1978, was

NO. C 78 0445 WHO

CONSENT DECREE

24 brought by the named plaintiffs on behalf of themselves and

25 all others similarly situated, alleging that persons volun-

26 tarily and involuntarily confined as mental patients ·j.¤

27 California under the Welfare and Institutions Code had

28 been, or in the future would be, administered antipsy-
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1 chotic medication without informed consent in violation of

2 their federal constitutional rights to due process. After

3 negotiations resulting in the adoption of regulations concern-

4 ing the rights of voluntary patients to informed consent as

5 to the administration of such medication (Section 850 et seq.

6 of Title 9, California Administrative Code), a dismissal of

7 that portion of the complaint which concerned voluntary

8 patients was entered on February 27, 1981. On May 12, 1981,

9 a Second Amended Complaint was filed and defendants have

10 filed their Answer.

11 The Court has jurisdiction over both the parties

12 and the subject matter of this action. The defendants are

13 Douglas Arnold, as Interim Director of the Department of

14 Mental Health of the State of California; Gary Macomber, as

15 Director of the Department of Developmental Services of the

16 State of California; and David Dawson, as Interim Director of

17 the Department of Health Services of the State of California.

18 The plaintiff class, certified by the Court on

19 May 12, 1981, and amended hereby, consists of adult patients

20 at Napa State Hospital who have been or in the future will be

21 administered antipsychotic medications (as defined in Exhibit A

22 to this Consent Decree) and who belong to one of the following

23 subclasses:

24 (1) all patients detained for 72 hours of

25 evaluation and treatment at Napa pursuant to California

26 Welfare and Institutions Code Section 5150 et. šeq. ;

27

28
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1 (2) all patients certified for 14 days of

2 intensive treatment at Napa pursuant to California

3 Welfare and Institutions Code, Section 5250 et. seq.;

4 (3) all persons committed to Napa by a

5 temporary conservator under a temporary conservatorship

6 established pursuant to California Welfare and Institu-

7 tions Code, Section 5352.1 et. seq.; and

8 (4) all persons committed to Napa by a

9 conservator established pursuant to California Welfare

10 and'Institutions Code, Section 5350 et. seq.

H The parties agree that administration of antipsy-

12 chotic medications to a patient within any of the four

13 plaintiff subclasses without the patient's informed consent

14 implicates a liberty interest protected by the Due Process

15 clause of the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States

16 Constitution. Recognizing this constitutional interest, and

17 for the purpose of avoiding the continuation of difficult,

18 expensive, and protracted litigation, the parties hereby

19 waive a trial of this action, waive findings of fact and

20 conclusions of law, and consent to entry of the order set

2 1 forth in this Decree.

2 2 Defendant Interim Director of the Department of

23 Mental Health agrees that this Consent Decree is fully

24 binding on him, each of his officers, agents, employees and

25 successors, and all other persons acting in concert with him

2 6 who have notice of this Decree. By entering into this

27 Decree, defendants do not admit to any violations of or

2 8 failure to comply with applicable laws, rules or regulations,
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1 nor do defendants admit to any violation of constitutional

2 standards.

3 This Consent Decree is fully binding, to the extent

4 permitted by law, on the named plaintiffs individually and on

5 the plaintiff class. The named plaintiffs shall seek no

6 further relief on the causes of action alleged in the Complaint

7 except to enforce the provisions of this Decree thereby, to

8 the extent permitted by law.

9 If for any reason, after proceedings under Rule 23(e)

10 of Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, the Court does not

11 approve this Consent Decree, the parties' stipulations hereto

12 are null and void for all purposes.

13 NOW THEREFORE IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND

14 DECREED that:

15 Defendant Interim Director of the Department of

16 Mental Health of the State of California and his officers,

17 agents, servants, employees and others knowingly participat-

18 ing with him or his successors are permanently restrained and

19 enjoined from administering antipsychotic medications (as

20 defined in Exhibit A to this Consent Degree) to persons

21 within any of the four subclasses certified in this action,

22 except in accordance with the following provisions:

23 (1) The Procedures for the Administration of

24 Antipsychotic Medications, attached as Exhibit A to this

25 Consent Decree and incorporated by reference, shall be

26 implemented at Napa State Hospital beginning 60 ̄4ays

27 after the entry of this Consent Decree, unless otherwise

28 agreed by the parties or ordered by the Court.
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1 (2) The Protocol for Selection of Independent

2 Reviewers, attached as Exhibit E to this Consent Decree

3 and incorporated by reference, shall be implemented by

4 the California Department of Mental Health beginning on

5 the date of entry of this Consent Decree.

6 (3) The Napa State Hospital Medical Staff

7 Standards for the Use of Psychotropic Medications,

8 attached as Exhibit C, has been and shall continue to be

9 implemented at Napa State Hospital. On or before

!0 July 1, 1983, these standards shall be amended in

11 accordance with Exhibit D to this Consent Decree.

1 2 (4) Defendants shall, promptly after entry of this

13 Consent Decree, give notice of its existence and contents

14 to all staff members at Napa State Hospital.

15 IMPLEMENTATION

16 The Court shall retain jurisdiction of this matter

17 to monitor defendants' compliance with this Consent Decree.

18 During the first year following implementation of this

19 Consent Decree, plaintiffs may conduct discovery of defendants

20 regarding compliance with it. Such discovery shall be

21 subject to the provisions of the Discovery Order issued by

2 2 the Court on August 16, 1982. The Director of the Department

23 of Mental Health shall prepare reports regarding compliance

2 4 with this Decree six months and one year after implementation.

2 5 The reports shall be served on plaintiffs within thirty days

26 of the close of the reporting period, and filed with the

27 Court (with any agreed modifications) thirty days thereafter.

28
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1 Plaintiffs may file a separate statement or report within

2 thirty days after defendants' filing.

3 MODIFICATION

4 The Court retains jurisdiction to modify this

5 Consent Decree upon motion of any party showing good cause

6 for such a modification.

7 Upon the understanding that the provisions of this

8 Consent Decree can be fully performed by the Department of

9 Mental Health of the State of California alone, the claims

10 pleaded in the complaint against defendants Gary Macomber, as

11 Director of the Department of Developmental Services of the

12 State of California, and David Dawson, as Interim Director of

13 the Department of Health Services of the State of California,

14 are hereby dismissed.

15 COSTS AND FEES

16 Plaintiffs' reasonable recoverable costs and

17 reasonable attorneys' fees and other expenses pursuant to

18 42 U.S.C. Section 1988 shall be awarded in such amount as may

19 be agreed to by the parties or determined by the Court.

20
Dated: , 1983

21 William H. Orrick
United States District Judge

22
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PROCEDURES FOR THE ADMINISTRAnON

OF ANTIPSYCHOTIC MEDICATION

These procedures are appl i cab le to the administra-
tion of antipsychotic Dedications to adult patients being
treated pursuant to the Lanterinan-Petr is -Short (LPS) Act.
None of these procedures shall apply to minor patients.

I. Definitions

A. "Antipsychotic medication" means any drug custom-
arily used for treatment of symptoms of psychosis
and other severe mental and emotional disorders.

B. "Independent reviewer" means a physician employed
and selected by the Department of Mental Health
and not otherwise employed at a state hospital.

C. "Three working days" means three consecutive
normal business days. Any act required by this
procedure which falls on a weekend or holiday
shall be concluded on the next regular business
day.

D. "Necessary Medication" Medication is considered a
necessary part of a patient's treatment plan when
the patient is incapable, without medication, of
participating in any treatment plan available at
the hospital that will give the patient a realistic
opportunity of improving his/her condition, and
administration of medication could be expected to
render the patient capable of such participation;
and the benefits of the medication outweigh the
risks of adverse effects, and the patient's objec-
tions, if any, to the medication; and medication is
the least restrictive form of treatment reasonably
available.

E. All steps required by these procedures shall be
fully documented in the patient's chart.

II . Administration of Antipsychotic Medications

A. The treating physician shall discuss any proposed
medication treatment with the patient as follows:

1 .
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l.̄ . The nature of the patient's mental condition;

2. The reasons for taking such medication,
including the likelihood of improving or not
improving without ouch medication;

3. Consent, once given, say be withdrawn at any
time by stating such intention to any •ember
of the treating staff;

4. The reasonable alternative treatments avail-
able, if any;

5. The type, range of frequency and amount
(including use of PRN orders), method (oral
or injection), and duration of taking the
medication;

6. The probable side effects of these drugs known
to commonly occur, and any particular side
effects likely to occur with the particular
patient;

7. The possible additional side effects which may
occur to patients taking such medication beyond
three months. The patient shall be advised
that such side effects may include persistent
involuntary movement of the face or mouth and
might at times include similar movement of the
hands and feet, and that these symptoms of
tardive dyskinesia are potentially irreversible
and may appear after medication has been
discontinued; and

8. The patient has been informed of his/her rights
under these procedures.

B. Requirement of Consent

Antipsychotic medication may be administered to an
adult patient treated pursuant to the LPS Act
only after the patient has given informed, voluntary
consent in writing, except as otherwise provided in
these procedures.

1. Consent shall be considered to be informed
only after the patient has been provided with
the above information by the physician pre-
scribing the medication (in the patient's
native language, if possible).
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2. The patient shall be asked to sign the consent
form utilized in obtaining informed consent
from voluntary patients, and this signed con-
sent form shall be included in the legal sec-
tion of his/her chart. In the event that the
patient has been shown the form and communi-
cates consent but does not wish to sign the
written consent form, it shall be sufficient
for the physician to place the unsigned form
in the patient's record together with the
notation that while the patient understands
the nature and effect of antipsychotic medica-
tion and consents to the administration of
such medication, the patient does not desire
to sign a written consent form.

3. Consent shall be effective for the duration
of the patient's stay in the hospital, unless
it is revoked by the patient.

C. Revocation of Consent

1. A patient who has consented to medication may
refuse a specific medication at any time, by
stating or writing that he/she does not wish
to take the medication. Medication may not
then be given to such a patient, orally or by
injection, except as authorized in Section
III below.

2. A revocation of consent shall be documented
on the consent form by the treating physician
and shall then render the consent void.

III. Independent Review of Treatment
With Antipsychotic Medication

Antipsychotic medications may be administered to an
adult patient treated pursuant to the LPS Act who has
not provided informed consent, or who revokes consent,
pursuant to the procedures below.

A. Patients admitted pursuant to Section 5150 and/or
5250 of the LPS Act as gravely disabled.

1. If a patient admitted pursuant to a 72-hour
detention and/or a 14-day certification pur-
suant to the LPS Act as gravely disabled
refuses or revokes consent to the administra-
tion of antipsychotic medication, the treating
physician shall speak to the patient to
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discuss and attempt to respond to the
patient's concern about the medication. The
physician shall suggest the patient discuss
the natter with a person of his/her own
choosing, such as a relative, friend, or the
patients1 rights advocate.

2. If, after the discussion with the patient,
the physician believes medication is a neces-
sary part of the patient's treatment plan and
(1) the patient s t i l l refuses the medication
and (2) the physician determines that the
patient has the capacity to give informed con-
sent in that the refusal is not a product of
the patient's mental illness, then medication
shall not be administered, except as provided
in Section IV.

a. If, however, the physician determines (1)
the patient has the capacity to give
informed consent, and (2) i . for a
patient on medication, witholding medi-
cation would result in substantial
deterioration; i i . for a patient not on
medication, the patient is substantially
deteriorating; then the physician may
request an independent review. Medica-
tion shall not be administered pending
the independent review.

b. The independent reviewer shall then con-
duct a personal examination of the
patient and a review of the patient's
chart within three working days.

i . If the independent reviewer deter-
mines the patient has the capacity
to give informed consent in that the
patient's refusal is not a product
of the patient's mental illness,
medication shall not be admini-
stered.

i i . If the independent reviewer deter-
mines (1) the patient lacks the
capacity to give informed consent
in that the refusal is a product
of the patient's mental illness, and
(2) medication is a necessary part
of the patient's treatment plan, and
(3) i . for a patient on medication,
witholding medication would result
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in substantial deterioration; ii.
for a patient not on Dedication, the
patient is substantially deterior-
ating, then medication nay be admin-
istered as part of the patient's
treatment plan.

c. Medication nay be administered
under this section only so long as
it is necessary and required to
preclude substantial deterioration.

3. If, after a discussion with the patient, the
physician believes medication is a necessary
part of the patient's treatment plan and the
physician determines (1) the patient lacks the
capacity to give informed consent in that the
refusal is a product of the patient's mental
illness and (2) i. for a patient on medica-
tion, witholding medication would result in
substantial deterioration; ii. for a patient
not on medication, the patient is substan-
tially deteriorating; then medication may be
administered as part of the patient's treat-
ment plan. However, the physician shall con-
currently request an independent review.

a. The independent reviewer shall then con-
duct a personal examination of the
patient and a review of the patient's
chart within three working days.

i. If the independent reviewer deter-
mines (1) the patient has the capa-
city to give informed consent in
that the refusal is not a product
of the patient's mental illness or
(2) medication is not a necessary
part of the patient's treatment
plan, or (3) i. for a patient on
medication, witholding medication
would not result in substantial
deterioration; ii. for a patient not
on medication, the patient is not
substantially deteriorating, then
medication shall not be adminis-
tered, except as provided in
Section IV.

ii. If the independent reviewer deter-
mines (1) the patient lacks the ̄
capacity to give informed consent
in that the refusal is a product of
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the patient's »ental illness, and
(2) •education is a necessary part
of the patient's treatment plan, and
(3) i. for a patient on medication,
witholding medication would result
in substantial deterioration; ii.
for a patient not on medication the
patient is substantially deterior-
ating, then medication nay be admin-
istered as part part of the
patient's treatment plan.

b. Medication Bay be administered under
this section only so long as it is
necessary and required to preclude sub-
stantial deterioration.

B. Patients Admitted Pursuant to Section 5150
and/or 5250 of the LPS Act as a Danger to
Others or a Danger to Self

1. A patient admitted pursuant to a 72-hour
detention and/or a 14-day certification pur-
suant to the LPS Act as Danger to Others or
Danger to Self and for whom the treating phy-
sician determines medication is necessary for
treatment, may receive medication as part of
the patient's treatment plan.

2. A patient may be treated with medications pur-
suant to this section only so long as the phy-
sician determines medication continues to be
necessary for the preservation of life or the
prevention of serious bodily harm to the
patient or others. Otherwise the provisions
of sections III A or C apply as appropriate.

C. Patients Admitted Pursuant to
Section 5350 et seq. of the LPS Act

The procedures of this section apply to a patient
(1) admitted pursuant to conservatorship estab-
lished pursuant to the LPS Act, (2) whose conser-
vator has been granted the power to consent to
treatment, and (3) who refuses or revokes consent
or does not otherwise provide informed consent to
the administration of antipsychotic medication.

1. The treating physician shall speak to the
patient to discuss and attempt to respond to
the patient's concerns, if any, about the
medication. The physician shall suggest the
patient discuss the matter with a person of
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his/her own choosing, such as a relative,
friend, or the patients' rights advocate.

2. If, after the discussion with the patient, the
physician believes medication is a necessary
part of the patient's treatment plan and the
patient still refuses or has not otherwise
provided informed consent to the Medication,
the physician shall request an independent
review. Medication shall not be administered
pending the independent review unless the phy-
sician determines for a patient on medication,
witholding medicationwould result in substan-
tial deterioration; or for a patient not on
nedication, the patient is substantially
deteriorating.

3. The independent reviewer shall then conduct a
personal examination of the patient and a
review of the patient's chart within three
working days.

a. If the independent reviewer determines
medication is a necessary form of treat-
sent, medication may be administered as
part of the patient's treatment plan.

b. If the independent reviewer determines
medication is not a necessary form of
treatment, medication shall not be
administered except as provided in Part IV.

c. The independent reviewer shall review
every 90 days the treatment program of
each patient, who has refused medication
or who has not provided informed consent
but is receiving medication, to determine:

i. Whether the patient is still
refusing the medication, or has not
provided informed consent; and

ii. Whether medication is still a neces-
sary part of the patient's treatment
plan; and

iii. Whether the other components of the
patient'8 treatment plan are being
implemented.

4. Nothing herein, however, affects any rights of
conservators pursuant to the LPS Act to give
or withhold consent to treatment.
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IV. The Emergency Administration of Medication

Nothing in these Procedures is intended to prohibit
a physician from taking appropriate action in en
emergency. An emergency exists when there is a sudden
marked change in the patient's condition so that action
is immediately necessary for the preservation of life or
the prevention of serious bodily harm to the patient or
others, and it is impracticable to first obtain consent.
If antipsychotic medication is administered during an
emergency, such medication shall be only that which is
required to treat the emergency condition and shall be
provided in ways that are least restrictive of the per-
sonal liberty of the patient.

In the event a patient described herein at Section
III A 2, or III C, is administered antipsychotic medica-
tions in an emergency, and such emergency condition is
likely.to last beyond 24 hours, the treating physician
shall within that 24 hours request an independent
review.

The independent reviewer shall then conduct a
personal examination and review of the patient's chart
within three working days. In addition to the determi-
nations required above, the independent reviewer shall .
determine if the emergency condition continues.

V. Patients' Rights Advocate

The patient's rights advocate shall be given
notice of each refusal or failure to provide informed
consent occuring under sections III or IV herein and
written notice of and the opportunity to appear at the
examination by the independent reviewer. The patient's
rights advocate shall discuss with the patient the
patient's objections, if any, to the medication and
shall, whether or not present at the review, provide
the independent reviewer a written statement of the
patient's reason for refusing medication. The patient's
rights advocate nay request an independent review
whenever he/she determines a patient is refusing or has
not provided informed consent to medication and an inde-
pendent review has not been requested.

VI. Information as to Patients Rights

Patients shall be informed in writing of their
rights under these procedures prior to the administra-
tion of medications, except in an emergency, including
for conservatees, their rights of judicial review pur-
suant to sections 5358.3 and 5364 of the LPS Act.
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1 PROTOCOL FOR SELECTION OF INDEPENDENT REVIEWERS

2

3 1. The Department of Mental Health shall hire as many

4 Independent Reviewers as are necessary to carry out the

5 functions specified in the Procedures for the Administration

6 of Antipsychotic Medications. The Department shall use

7 its best efforts to fill these positions with part-time

8 consultants.

9 2. The Department shall form a committee to select Independ-

10 ent Reviewers. The members of that selection committee

11 shall be:

12 a. The Deputy Director of Clinical Services;

13 b. Chief of the Division of State Hospitals or

14 his/her designee; and

15 c. The Chief of the Patient's Rights Office in

16 Sacramento.

17 3. The Department of Mental Health shall make available the

18 list of potential independent reviewers to anyone upon

19 request within a reasonable period of time prior to the

20 designation of any persons as Independent Reviewers.

21 4. Independent Reviewers shall report to the Department of

22 Mental Health which shall have the authority for pay,

23 supervision and termination decisions.

24 5. The Department of Mental Health shall devise a concise

25 form to record data about the performance of Independent

26 Reviewers. This form shall include, but not be limited

27

28
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1 to: (1) Number of patients seen; (2) Reason for consul-

2 tation; (3) Decision of Independent Reviewer; and

3 (4) Reasons for decision. The Department shall issue

4 semiannual reports evaluating on a monthly basis the

5 independent reviews. The reports shall be filed with

6 the Court and made available to counsel.

7 6. Nothing in these guidelines precludes counsel from

8 moving the Court, upon a showing of good cause, to

9 compel the release of additional information necessary

10 to'evaluate the Independent Reviewers or the process of

11 independent review.

12

13
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WAT* STATE HOSPITAL >¶EDICÁL FTAF?
STA.̀©ARD5: FOR TIIE USt OF FSYÛIOTROPIC

•e, the »cdical staff of Na?a Stite Hospital, wishing to outline our scientific
rationale and ethical philosophy in the use of psychotropic •educations, w·
have prepared the following expression of the general prescribing policies . · - j
•f our •edical «taff. ' . * . ,·' .

* · ·
For clarity, we offer the following definition* of terns ¶asad i s thc*· i
guidelines: - . ¯ . ¦

i

1) Fsyt>.otro?ic - any O:S-aetive Dedication vted in the treatnent ef ' :

a fcrnt»l disorder. This, bz̄ oad class includes essentia.ll/ all Dedications • ',
discussed in these guidelines." ¯ .

2) NeuToleptic - any representative ef the class ef dopacine-blockinf
agents; v iz . , the phcnothia¿ines, thioxanthenes, butyrophenones, diben*ox-
asepines and dihydroindolones. These agents are pri¤arily indicated in the
treatnent of schitoyhrmia. However, they can be useful la ether •ental
disorders, including behavioral ar.d ic7ulse disorders, organic brain syndrooe,
anxiety states, nania and degression. Therapeutic Review Coxaittee (T.îl.C.)
may be consulted i f the prescribing physician judges the usefulness ef a
particular agent to be in e^iesticn. . · ;

¥t are dealing with a select population ccmsiitinf ef those who fail to - '
respond to treat3ent in the coa¾mity; those vho are obviously beyond eoanu- * j
»ity resources such as a»rtedly violent patients/clients; and/or patients/ ¡
clients fron criminal lustice. In addition, «e care for tasny severely, j
e*e`velopaentally disabled who are urcanaxeable in the comumity. . i

In addition to therapies such as rehabilitative, vocational, group, individual, ¯ *
and nilieu, we also have in the neurolentics a scientifically deaônstrated and •
accented arrsaaentariua available for uie with sany ef our patients/clients, ¡
i . e . , the neurcleptic afents (antinsychotics). The sdsno=>er ef **trasquilizer** j
is often applied to these dru£s; these a»ents are not sedatives er "calcatives**; ¦
they are a*ñainstay ef therapy in the esre severe cental disorders and are ·
responsible for the conversion ef our forncrly hu(e nental hospitals froo eus- \
todial i n s t i t u t i o n s ‰o sna l l er trcataent cen ters . * :

Fortunately, the neurolept ics and ether fsychotropics are aaon¾ the s a f e s t
drucs avai lable t o the physician. They do, e f course, have certain r i s k s
and side e f f e c t s , including the p o s s i b i l i t y ef dysl · inesias. These guidel ines
r e f l e c t the apr>ro>ch e f the :¡a?a State l losr i ta l i>eUical s t a f f in balancin·
the risl: to benef i t r a t i o e f these dedications as ewployed in the treataent
of our patients/dients.

S. Fatier.tsƒtlier>t's Farticirattan It> Therapeutic Decision;

Fatients/clients should have «n active T»rt in the therapeutic decisior>-mfcin·
TTOCCSS. Tlie final decision with regard to rocomadin{ *e*lications, however.

• 1 -
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' aust be the responsibility of the treating physician, . - . . ' . - .̄ · ¯ . j

fatients/clients should be infore»ed to the fullest extent Judged reasonaMe '•
a>out any medication they receive, ?7iey should ordinarily be infor»ed of i t s ·
expected beneficial effects, possible side effects, advcrt-i reactions, and
lonx-tcra ha:ards. ratients/clients should be la£onsed of any alternative '•' * .
therapies and/or abdications. . · ;

To further clarify recent le^al opinions, the following procedures art to ' * ̄
be used in *uarcnteeing that voluntary patients/clients will not be »edicated ¯ •
a¾ainst their wil l .

a) Voluntary patients/clients, in the course of their adaission procedure
and ev«iustions, will be fully infor»·d of the propose,! treatment prograa.
they have the absolute rifht to refuse any or all aspects of our proposal.
7îiey &st sign ti»e appropriate con**/»t. for- a¿T¿jwtitc2>¯ prior to initiating
trestaent. . · ^ ..' _

b) If they reject any or all éf our proposal, a decision will then be
negotiated as to whether there arc grounds for continuing with the feospital·
isation. ¯

c) If it i s felt that acdication i s absolutely essential and that the
patient/client i s dangerous to self or ethers and/or gravely disabled, the
ratient/client shall he switched to involuntary status. As the chan»inf! to
involuntary of a patient/client »··ho voluntarily eoaes to Napa State Hospital
is a procedure »̀o*t to hg taVen li*htly;the reasons for saae shall be docueent·d
thorough]/ and clso co=T3uracated to the pro£raa sunageaent. ~~~̄ ™·

d) If, during the course of a.voluntary patient's/client's hospitalitatlon,
a crisis occurs which necessitates sudden intervention vith treatsen't procedures
jiVely to be refused by a fully infon>ed voluntary patient/client (e.g. , trans-
fer to secure ward, Dedication, seclusion, restraints, e tc . ) ; the patient/
client should be fully informed of »·hat i s L·a7->ening and why. If the patient/
client 1} accepts the intervention and 2) it deened capable of living iaforaed
consent, the patient/client cay be continued on voluntary status.. In •any cases *
however, status will have to be changed to involuntary. This Should be done
isaediately for the following reason: A voluntary patient/client »edicated
against his/her wil l , has well established grounds for both civil and exixinal
action against those involved in the action of oedication (or whatever the
procedure Lr?ott¿).

e) Khatcver the course (t`) of action ta>.en. the rationale nust be
thorourhl>· do:u~.;ntJd at all levels.

•2-
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II. T¾erapeôtic «ÍVÌC¯- CoMtittee (T.*.C.)t ¯·.·\. ' . ' • - . ' . . •· .

a. Coeoojiticm: T¾c Therapeutic Review Cc¤¶ittee shall consist • f
•t lc · ï t five physicians, three of whoa shall bc'ajyointed by th·
executive Conrúttee ef the Medical Staff and two by the Executive
Director. TT>ere shall also be a panel ef resource consultants, •uch
as a pharmacist, an internist, and a neurologist, who >halï »erv·
in an advisor/ capacity when requested. A psychiatrist siaII serve
aj chairperson. There shall be t»·o alternates appointed by the
Executive Comittec to *crvc in ease of extended absence or seed
ef a «juorua. . .

b. Duties: l·sin£ a panel ef clinical consultants who are en the sedical
staff of the hospital and uho have been specifically credcntialled ¯ ¡
to act as consultants in psychophamacolo*y, the coaaittee shall: .

1) r̀ rovide consultation for any eerier of the sedical staff* ¦
whs so requests, with respect to any clinical problen con- !
cemin; a patient/client. · î

2) Develop bacLçround infor&ation and T»ropose guidelines, us {
requested, for the sedical staff with respect to various :
treatment uodalities. It is not a policy-saline body. • [

c. îfcetinr.s: The eomittee shall weet on eall by the cliairpcr»on, but ]
at least nonthly. It shall naintain a pcroanent record ef i t s pro- '
ceedinfs and activities. · :

III. Indication and ^valuation; # # .

A. Psychotropie Dedications are ef prisary in->ortance in the tr»ataent øf
severe Dental disorders. Khe¶ used appropriately and skillfully, the
risks-they offer arc snail in relation to their benefits: T2ie dose and ;̄
duration of administration ef these ncdi¯cations should be the 2aast
ar.oint necessary to achieve the best results, fsychotrrpic aedications
shall not be use¿ for the convenicrce ef thr staff OT in the control of
behavior when i t is not an expression ef a cental disorder, unless i t
i s an integral p u t ef an approved behavior Bona^enent pro{raa with pro-
visions for its eventual decrease and discontinuation.

Mental disorders are be*t treated by a *ulti-dirensional approach. It '
i s incrmhent upon the Dcpartrcnt ef Health and the Legislature to provide
the state hospitals vith sufficient staffin« and fund inn to rsü;e al l . j
appropriate evaluation and treatnent eodalities readily available. :

B. The treatnent pro/rraa, includinc the use ef psychotrop!i Dedications for
all nc¾.·ly »¿¯<ittcd patients/clients, should be revie%ed daily by the
ward staff. Ïñl7¯can be done at daily rand s>cetinc» or intershift. The . ;
physician shall keep hinself/herself infomed ef the prosress of the '•
patient/client and any side effects froa the Dedication. Chances la the
treatnent pro¢ran shall be ordered by the appropriate physician in response
to ehan.··.es in the ñî¯t7ë¯nt/client. As symtorg subside, indications shall
be re\<uced to the lowest effcctl\¾ aosa^c rc<iuirc>o to ncct tne needs of
¾he lr.Uiv jrna] nan cnt / c l i e n t . . »
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If a sinrlc dose ef dop.tnine-block.ing or trieyrlic «nt I depressant ¯ ¯ . í
abdication in a 24-hour period is considered to be radically feasible 'j
by the physician, and if the patient/client is a^eeable, the t>hysician
*ili so ej·Jer the ocdicstiem. This reduces the tir»c the »itrsing staff - .
.spends in giving and charting Dedication on-i will allow for sore tia*
in oectinj tlic other trcat¤ent needs ef the patient/client.

C. Pevcloy>cnt3lly Disabled: ¯ . * . ' '
because of the inherent difficulty in evaluating the efficacy ef psycho-
tropic Bcdications in non-verbal, severely dcveloj·aen tally disabled
patients/clients, special consideration shall be eaploycd in the use ef
psychotropics in this population. It is s·j££csted that specific target
signs be detcrained and docuacntcd for each patient/client and then ooni-
tored to provide an objective t»casuxcncnt of response (or non-response)
to the agent ecployed. The use of •coicatien in these patients/clients
should be integrated into an appropriate and approved behavior eanageaent
proj;ras. The physician is responsible for ensuring that the behavior
suna-cacnt pro<7-an i s nroper for the patients/clients psychiatric and
•cdical disorder and i% integrated into ether aspects ef the patient's/
client's treatment. . ¯ •

XV. Selection, Dosare and Utilization of Psychotronlc Ttedicatienst

A. Ris¾/renefit Factors:
heco¯ninn?. thct there are haiards in the long-tern use of psyehotropie .
•educations, our pel icy, as st*teJ before, vi l l be to use the scaliest
dos«£e necessary to achieve the desired therapeutic •ffect. Per each
individual patient/client, the benefits shaH*be vri£hed against the
risV.s and ixdication prescribed ae`cordin£]y. l.7»cn there are significant
ris ls involved t īth a particular patient/client, the risk/benefit consid-
erations shall be docisented in adequate detail. .

1. Comrehcnsive ^!edication History;
k.7¾tnever possible, a cor̂ >reftcnsive medication history should be obtained
to aid in effective treatacnt. This should include inforsmion .about
previous trcatnent with psyehotropie «cdications and the response to th*s.
A history snonld also be obtained of any other significant *edical pro-
blens the patient/client feay have and eedications he/she i s receiving
for then. Whenever possible a ƒaaily ædicatioa history should also be
•btain¢d.

C. Maintenance:
With sn;caal reference to the aaintenrnce use ef psychotropics, i t Is

ur»on the physician to dctemine the least anount ef aedlcation
rccuircd. rcriodic a:tcnnts to decrease total daily dosa«c s)iould e«
utiJi:ed towards this «ndl In refard to the neuroleptics, there i s kone
evidence that the use ef the lowest possible dosage say lower the incid-
ence of dyskinesias. Because recent research has su.f.çested that *¾ruf-
holldays" coy actually contribute to the severity ef tsrdive dyskinesia,
we are BO longer advocating them.
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D. Adverse flmr reaction: · ¯ · •̄  . ¯ · ¯ - *
¯All ward staif shall be faniliar with the potential side •ffects of psycho-

tropic «edi'c»tien and ttoll be observant for their occurrence, •hen these
are observed, they sh¾\l he reported to the trcatin; physician or the physician
On duty and reported in the patient's/client's record. .
See appendix, .· · . . . '•• · .

•· · · . ·
E. tfcdication r.rrors: . · ' . . ¯̄

Any ncdacation error snail be i¤nediately reported to a physician and r*sordeð
in the patient 's/clicr.f* record and shall he the subject of a Special Incident
Report (For*.HI l7èö-A). ¯̄ ~̄̄ ¯

F. Accc«it»Hc Linit% of r.'eurole»<tic *lcdîc»tions;
I) Ac!ult ¡'sycm»tric (a£e J5 to f>S): >Jicn i t seens necessary to

prescribe r*dicîtio-.s in excess of those anowts listed em pajej 1S-14, a*
consultation request shall be sent to the Therapeutic Review Cosùttee.
In addition, a note (I.D. or rhysician*s) reco;ni·¿in¢ that the l i c i t h u been
exceeded and stating that a consultation request has been sent shall be
written. In the case of acute or exacerbated psychoses /dosage levels of
certain specified dopasine-bloclers say be exceeded by ap te 50* for a

period of up to two atonths.

2) Geriatric (aje 6S and over): A consultation request to the
Therapeutic Tleview Coraittee and a note as above shall be written when I t
s«¯2j necessary to prescribe Dedications in excess of one-half of the adult
psychiatric upper l i c i t s (Appendix A) i& these patients/clients.

3) Children (açc 12 and iv>dcr): A consultation request to the
Therapeutic Review Cemittee and a note as above shall be written >rhen I t
seeas necessary to prescribe sodicatiess in excess of the aaounts listed la
Appendix B.

• *
C. &ru- Cc̄ >ViTmîier.s

>c;· >hs)l be defined as; the regular use of t»re than one ó̀ r»¾ or
ajent for the treatnent of a single vroblea or condition. Generally* only
one stychotrs;ùc ¿ruz should be prescribed at one tise. There is little evi-
dence to support the use of psychotropic drug combinations under most circunstances.
Such a practice hinders identification of the effendins druf if side effects
occur, true consultations with the Therapeutic Review Cosnittee nay be indicated
when conbíned Dedications are used. There are ieportant exceptions to the *uß-
gesticn of prescribin¢ only one psychotropic at a tine, some of which are:

1) The cosbination of an antidenressant such as Anitriptyline with
a ncuroîeptic such as rcr?hena£ine (Etrafou, Triavil) say increase the
therapeutic effect in affective illnesses. If such a fixed- combination
is to he used, the appropriate dosafe ratio of the two drugs should initially
be determined by titrating the two ixx£S separately. Cenerally the neurolcptic
should be discontinued as soon as possible after the psychosis of a psychotic
depression abates.

í:558S
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2) Severe mani« **y benefit from a eoohlnation of litltli» and a · •
Iteuroltntic since eptinal response to Jithiun nay not occur for six to
ten daj·s. This ecnMnation nay result in organic brain syndrooe, p··irticul- · .
Jarly »¿»en tl·e dossre of ncurolc-ptic is not rcil·ice<î as the lithiuu bccco«s
effective. Every atter->t shall he node to •withdraw the neuroleptic •s soon
as r·o»iiblc and the early n«·ns of OT.S observed for. Continued uxe af the
two without denonstratetl need constitutes undesirable polyph*roacƒ.

3) Occ·siontlly i t i s in the patient*s/client's best interests to take
advantage of the siJe effects of two different classes of î>euroler`tics (c .¢ . ,
• sore potent, nen-sedotin£ pipcrstine phenothiaiine such s i trifìuoperazine
(Stelaiîne)¯durinj: the day with a nore sedating alinhatic phenothiazine Such
ss rhlorprcnaiine (Thorazine) • t bedtine). The reasons for this shall be
adequately documented. . . . — —

II. »eurolc^tic and Sedative P.VL.S. Orders; *
P.T.Tt. orders arc an essential cor?or.ent of treatn?nt in J»syéhliitry Just *s
they axe in the rest of ntdicine. In general, with our population, neurolrntics
axe the nost appropriate dru; Class for use on an "as needed" basis to alleviate
psychotically •encrated anxiety or agitation. The use of p.r.a.·s can usual 1/
be »ini-jil after the first tvo to three weeks of hospital!zation. Continued
need for frerucnt p.r.n.*s sur¿e*t* that the r·atient's/client's routine re¿inen
i$ insufficient. However, even will-stabilized patients/clients cay ne·d p.T.B.
nedication during tir>«i of stress. The judicious use of p.r.n.'s in these
instances ninirüxes the total anoint of aedicstlon sdsinistered. In the acute -
treatnent phase i t i s usually best to have the p.r.n. the sane as the neuroleptic
regularly a¿afrújtïred to pernit proper titration.

P.r.n. orieri after the acute phase of illness shall have a correspondin£ jiby¾ic-
iar.'s note. If a physician allows »orc than•tvo p.r.n. doses in 24 hours, * note
should explain the reasons for this. The prescribing physician shall seek
consultation with the Therapeutic Review Cemittee In any eases of continued need
for frequent T>.r.n. eedicaticms which occur t»ast the phase of acute i l lness.
After the patient/client has been stabilised, anything ir. excess of two p.r.B.*s
in a 24.hour period should be considered freottent. After a patient/client has
been stabilized on Dedications, the additive use of p.r.n. fs plus the regular

• abdication shall not exceed the acceptable upper l i s i t s set forth en pa¿es 14 ( 15.

In suenaxy: ¯ • •
1. The physician/s routine order shall perait BO BOTC than two p.r.B.•»

per 24 hours, and the frenueney shall be specified.
2. The order shall be specific as to whether the 2M or the oral route

i% to be used and under what circúnstances.
i . Orders that r»eruit oral or El should reflect the fact that the case

dosape fiven by the IN route i s u<uallv two to two and one-half ti»es
nore potent than when given by the oral route. *

4. Only one psychoactive p.r.n. »edication should be evailable at a
tine and when a neuroleptic, i t should £cncrally be the sane as the
»euxoleptic bcií>£ used on a regular basis.

• The sase dosare of L·ozitane Bay have a siailar 7«teney when flven IH or /
orally, although the aaounts of the major-act ion stctabolites vary *ccorp-
in£ to the route of the adaiaistration.
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5. If the eenbired sun ef the p.r.n.·s ordered plus the éosa-e regularly
ad&inistercd exceeds the Guidelines, a T.».C. consult •hall be requested.

• • • ·

6. Any deviations fron the «hove shall have thorough d&cuæntation ef
their nece»sity and shall also be accompanied by a request for a T.L.C. ·
consult. . · . .

X. Parcntcral Short-Actin». Keureîentlc Drugs, Acute Use; ¯ ¯ ·.
5hort-acunj¢ J.̀: (íntra:iuscular) ncuroleptic Dedications •ay be used In
appropriate situations. The physician nust be m··are that IM ncnTOlentlc .
indications arc »cncrally nt least t>·>cc as T>oicnt as the oral route of .
'»¿mni*traîior. Generally no core than one-third the upper oral dose
Should be r.**cn '̂¡ in · 24-hour period. When using LM Dedications, the
paticnt/cli«T,t shall be carefully nonitared for acute aide effects *uch as hypo-
tension and dystom«J. Appropriate situations include (1) refusal to take *
a«dication by couth and/or (2) the necessity to control an aaitcl.* û¿I^ited
and assaultive patient/client. . . - .

J._ Parentcral Keuro7entîc Prurs, Pe¾ot-Tyr»e; ' ¯
lihen Jonr.-actinr fluphe.̀ >azine it indicated, the physician shall justify Its
tisa»e and reasons for the decision In the patient's/client1* chart. The
physician vill use the eedical history ef the patient/client, as obtained
from the patient/client and ether available sources. In arriving at such ā
decision.* As in the use of all Dedications, the dose of 1on;-actin£ fluphenatine
shall be reduced to the lowest effective dose as the patient/client responds •
to treatment. Usually only «!ocuncnted difficulty *ith absorption or docoment·d
non-cot^lisnce are the only indications.

X. AT'ti-rarHnsonl» Th·u··s; ' *
X the T>rephy;actic use of an anti-parkinsonian ajent with aeuroleptic

Ó h j f i d i h l d b d i
£ p y p j p

is held by sore ÓTV?, experts to he justified, routine use should be discour-
a¿ed because ef possible si<*c effects. Anti-parkinsonian dru£S are generally
regarded as ineffective preohylactieally in preventing extrapyraaidal effects
and nay cause toxic psychosis. It i s alto important to JOIOF that there i s
good evidence that anti-parkinsonian dru£* aay suhstantinlly reduce blood levels
ef pl·enotMnr.incs. Also, these nedications are widely abused "on the street*1

for their a7rarcnt euphoric effect. This should not discourage their usage
vhere a);athisia er a).ine.<i.i oay be a significant factor in behavior, particularly
non-conpliance. rhysicisns should also be avarc ef the unusual conditions such
as laryn»eal-pharyn£eal dystoni·s and treat thea proz?tly and adequately.

fta»et* en the above cpniid·ratíonn, anti-par]:insonit>n agents v i l l generally
be used only upen the ar»r»earar.ce of extrapyranidal side effects. Exceptions
should have sn exil«r.atôr>· physician's note. After a saxinus ef two acnths,
consideration should be given to decreasing anti-narlinsonian drujs to
deter¤ine i f the r>tient/client continues to be in need ef thea. If i t i s Met
possible to withdraw the patient/client fron anti-·narJ.insonian dniR$, consider-
ation should be riven to substituting a »curoler>tic with a lower incidence ef
«rtT*J>yTaai¿al side effects. Exceptions should, a¿ain, have an explanatory
physician's note.

. : • * . · · • • •

•7-
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t . Use of Miner Tr»nnunticrs PT A*¾tolyt!c Arentt; ¯ · . .
A certain anour,t of anxiety i s both nonul and necessary to jroaote a*la7>tive
ehanjr·e. •However, *+>cnc*cr »nxiety increases to the point ef interfering . . •
s i fni í icantly with ferforaance, .intervention i s indicated. The potential
for •hu»e ef these e`nj»s ean l>c nininixed fcy good T·atient/client se lect ion, ¯ ·
and wUn,*, appropriate use ef the various dru·s* different half-l ive* and
Side effects . The araiolytic Sf.cnts should generally be employed only for
the duration of the stressful p«rioJ and, in the case ef the ben¿odiazesiites,

-decreased snd discontinued gradually at high dosages and/or when used longer
than a nonth, to prevent the occurrence ef withdrawal seizures. In addition

• to narled or evcrvhclnin- anxiety t!·ey are indicated a¿tunctively er as the
prinary pharRacolopic a«̀ .cnt for acute alcohol withdrawal; iapen¿ing er acute
deliriua trcnens; ( n cases where hcj>»tic insufficiency nay be present, there
should be caution in the use of cMordiasepoxi¡le in the higher rtsiget for may
period greater than s t·*ecl:); organic hallucinosis, and as adjuncts i s the
treatment of skeletal cuscle spasn; convulsive disorders and'various other
neuro]o-ical disorders. In the absence ef such concurrent organic factors,
ninor tranquili:crs should not generally be uti l ized in the treat»cnt e f psy-
chotic disorders. Other usages appropriate to í.'apa State Hospital night
Include: helping alleviate excessive stress in D.D. patients/cl ients in
approved behavior codification proprans; M.D. patients/clients in vho» the
diagnosis i s unclear and ether âedicntions sight confuse the issue; in the
mna;`cnent o*̀  agitated assaultive patients/clients while one •edication i s
clearing the systen prior to beginning another; in treatment-resistant aka>
thi.«iA fro¤ dopa^inc-blocking drugs er tricycl ic antidcjiressar.ts, • t c .

Vt also recofniie that in cose instances ether ne<5Ical considerations would
s i l i t a t e ac>ainst the use ef dopanine-blockinr. agents in particular. "I¾e xdAor
tranquillzers v·ould seen to have a role here. This ni«ht include: Those patients/
c l ients suffering froa organic brain s>·ndrone, the "burned-out schizophrenic"
not responsive to dopa.-3ine·bloc):ing agents, those with ttvert or worsening
tardive dyskinesin, parlinsemisti and certain nodical disorders, • t c . la other

` · cases v<̄ ry IOK doses ef the high potency dopanine-blocking drugs such as lialdøl
,er ìt»vaj\e nir.l>t prove nere effective. Uliile the ben:odi a repines sight be used
to help alleviate er prevent "catastrophic reactions" in the neurologically
ispairêd, care Dust be tnlen to not further iir>air such individuals' alr·*dy
limited adaptive capabilit ies. ParaJoxical responses to these drugs are not
rare here and uuu also he observed for. As trit)i a l l neJications the r isk-
benefit ratio should be documented, • s should the continued need for the dru· ,
particularly after the third aonth. In the najority of the patients/cl ients
in the above categories, the r i s l of abuse and/or dependency i s at worst tdni ta l ,
but those cases in which i t night be a factor there should be docuaentatien
that the issue i s and has been considered and evaluated. In cases ef doubt
the Therapeutic !Uview Coacitte· cay be consulted.

M. Use of tîthiiiff Çarfrc·nate:
1) indications: tithiua earbonate i s effective in »ost eases of •cute

mania in bipolar manic-depressive disease. It significantly reduces recur-
rences of sunic episodes when given • s n&intenancc Dedication (usually • t lower
dosage). There i s increasing evidence that îithiiio i s effective in nanaging
the depressions of bipolar disease, in other depressive i l l n e s s , i s alcoholisn.
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. . .· .
in Incisive violence. In "*chito-affective" schitophrenia, In ether idio- ·

¯syncratic "schiio?hreniasM
t • te . !ícnce, i t i* not necessary to change ·

diagnosis iri order to institute lithiua. If there i s any question as to
the appropriateness of lithiun therapy consult th« Therapeutic Review Coo- * · - ¯̄
• i t t ee . . · , ¯ . . . ¯ *

2) ContralTì<5icnticr¾*t In general, significant renal and/or eardio- „
¦ vascular and/or neuroJo^ical disease and pregnancy (especially the f irst * ¯ · . ¡

. trinester) are contraindications. However, i f a patient/client i s deterior- · :
atir>f,, in an urmanar.caMe mnic state, •and not respond in- to ether æ&suxcs, ¯

I lithium should be considered as veil as clectroconvulsive therapy. One aust
! wei*h the risk/fcencfit ratio in these conditions, and other conditions si¢nif-
1 icantly involving, for instance; electrolyte balance and/or thyroid function. . . :

The Therapeutic Review Co¤nittce should be consulted when considering lithiuB
therapy for patients/clients with sifnificant a>edica2, surgical problem and . ;
the risk/benefit considerations documented. Diuretics are net a contraindication,
but require careful aønitorin· of blood levels and the patients/client*. * * j̄

5) frctreatngnt f·aseHnes and Sunseryrcnt Honîtorlw<»t The Initial wortup j
ef all lithiun canûidate.v should be reviewed to assure ‰hat i t i s in order. . !

I t·'ithin the 30 davs T>rcviou5 to in<tiatin» l l t i . i ic . baseline levels should be : .
\ obtained, and evaluated, for: t'.'-C; g lcctTo]^^.cs. incliid¾n". calciien; Ttremancy ¯ *
I teft; UTir.alvsÍ5 v īth specific yrnvitv; crcnt~inine, r.ufi and t¡>>̄ roiü function :

fcurrrr.t vrocc¿ure: i-3, ~-< n·>d nal-Nžtjcr. of f».lnnc). If T>eurolo2ical disease
i s extant or sus;`cctcc`, a baseline LIT. shouJu be done. If clients are known '
to be in food physical health and have been en lithius vithout difficulty by
history, lithius cay be resu¤ed STAT. Appropriate orders for pretrcadent · ¦
voT`Lvp should he v¯ritten at the sane t ine. A serun lithiun level should be · ·
obtained prior to administration ef general and spins 1 anesthesia for surgery. . . j

The physical condition ef Ion- tern lithiur. clients should be periodically . ¦
evaluated with above iteas in Bind. The T-3. T-4 levels should be ren¾at»d · i
arnu¾lly and *>ore frcruently in those ¶<aticnts/clic'nty in vhich l:>'fcslânce . . :

Bi"·'·it >·c TPTC* IÌ»cl>· re.*., lith3>m-incuc¿c û·'¾^ctc^ i:iy)T'iuus, SOJÌÜD c.·iloride '
restrictiCT for h>-»cr:cnyar.n, etc.) A rr'jt:r.c rionitorint of tiic nulsc will '
disclose traiivcaróia, tuc no«·t cordon (s.̄ )ü rcvcrsiolcj sice effect. An EKH ;

¯ shou?d be rerfomed ¾ !·.en clinically indicated. A CT̂  should be ¿one ar.nuallr. ;
A hasic nex:TOÎo~ical ev·ij·.i.·;tiT»n r'or toxicity should be carried out whenever
clinically indicated L<;̄  routine observations. — — — ^

4) Initiating: Therapy; ratients/clients ean ¾e started on a nonul 4ose» ¦
or they can l>e "loni'ci." the first day. Serua lithiua levels should be drawn I
in the a.n. after abstinence frn¤ lithiun for twelve·hcurs and should be j
checked frequently (twice weeLly, occasionally three tines weekly) m t i l |
staMli:ed. WceUy levels are indicated for the renalnder of the first awnth. ,
Levels can then be reduced to nonthly and less frequently as indicated. j
Lithium should be £iven at least t . i . d . until steady state i s established
<about two trce>.s). It then should be fi\¯en at least b.l .d. (preferably with {
or after seals) . Half l i fe i s twenty-four hours. Therefore, serun lithiun :

i
!
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l e v e l s h i îve in t»TT>ty-four hour hours f o i l o v i n g ce s sa t ion • f l i t h i u a (assuxxinf · I '
reasonable renal f u n c t i o n ) . • _ ,·¯. . ' . . . _ ; j

ï ) t l tninw Toxîc l t» : The therapeutic range for l i t h i u n i » r e l a t i v e l y ¯ * ¯ ¦ i ¡
•arrow: tiie scrun l i t h i u n l eve l should ¢enorally be • t l e a s t 0 .8 r£qƒl In t h e ¯ J ¦
youn« and should uMtally not c¾eeed l . S r.Tn/1, nltbourh In the t>eutp treatnent · ; ¡
J»hise hl·»>»er leycl< (nn t * ?.o r.:.r/n arc u¾uálly to]cratcJ ar.J tany be i>riet'ly *.-. . ¿
required, in the e l d e r l y , ana occas iona l ly even in youx.·cr i n d i v i d u a l s , good ¯ . ·̄ I
therapeutic results ¤*y occur at levels less than O.t BL̄ q/1. The •CTUOD lcv*l •̄  ¯
can be lowered to a eaintenance level (usually above 0.8 a£fi,/1 to prevent 4epres- :

•ion) w†»en the acute phase subsides. ' · :

On ccmencing therapy there i s , occasionally, •one initial sluggishness «nd/
er nauses and/or vo=ütin- and/or diarrhea and/or eíld trc¤or. (This say be
due to the »enn level rising too rapidly, and usually passes vithout treataeat;
i t should not be confused vitîi the toxicity resulting fron excessive lithiua !

levels). Toxicity frequently presents with a picture of s¿re srrlons nausea
and/or voaitin;÷ and/or diarrhea; drowsiness; and Dost often, coarse ti¾uor (a
good nethod for evaluating is to nonitor patient's/client's capacity to perform
the fine oovencnts required to feed theaselves). As toxicity becoaes Dore
severe, a picture of progressive neurological inpairaent becencs obvious.
There are other' less comôn ranifestations cf toxicity with which •vciyaD* pT·-
scribinf. or ta¿inr lithiua should acquaint theaselves. te aware also of tLe
appropriate trcat¤ent for B»n»f.inj lithiua toxicity, which requires acre than
sinp]e withdra>.-a! of the druj> An early internal sedicine and/or Iteurolo¿ical
cossultation should be sou¿ht whenever decree of toxicity aterits

Katch electrolytes in physically co¤nroniscd patients/clients. ífctcb far
dehN`dration in secluded clients, patients/clients sweating excessively dariaj
the surxaer, er not eatin¾ pro¡>erly. »e aw-axe of fluctuating sodiua Intale.

‰̀hen a pat lent/client, either responsive to lithiun by history and/or a prise
candidate for lithiun, refuses serial lithiun levels, lithiua therapy nay sever-
thele.<s he initiated. Initial dosage should be conservative. Each dosage
change should Hocurent that the patient/client is be in", sesltored for •arly
Sipns of toxicity. Tl̀ e ?<atie-¾t/client, and not tî>e »erun level. is the best
indicator of jr,nçTidir.r tcxicit2·. Cn rare occasions "ic¯io9}`ncratic lov-lcvel
lìthiu9 toxìcaty1; nay occur. The » s t coroon cause ef serua lithiua fluctu-
ation i s r>robaMy a change in the patient's/client's •atisx *̂ <5 driaUa(
hat>its without the physician's kaovl·d¿e.

S. Use of /V¾tidenress¾nts;
These ceJitatjoni are useful in the treatacr»t of psychotic and sonpsychotic
depressions. Most or their s!ùe effects are due to their anticl>oliner¢ic
activity; the physician should bear in ctind that these effects are additive
with the antic>>oliner¿ic effects of ether Dedications such as neurolepti.es
and anti-parLinsonian a»trnts. Patients/clients with cardiac disease should
be closely mnitored for the possibility ef adverse cardiac effects. Espe-
cially in patients/clients rith car¿iovascular/cerebrovasculax disease, the
possibility ef erthostatic b.̀ 7«oten$ion should be bone in a±od. fiase-d ea the
above, the following aòe recorsaended:

-JO-
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1) P.·>tifTìts/cîîcnts vh?i t hi^torr of cardiac 41 tease, especially coronary
artery disuse, shouiò have a liasciinc i_~o prior to the institution of trieyclic
treatment. Furthcmore, >ntlcnts/clicnts ru·cr 40 »St>»ld have p hasclinc TKC
even in the absence of kncǹ·n cardiac disturbance, and a bascJinc l.:.i> is rceo¾- ·
trended fHtt rot nanJatcü) for all patients/clients. — — — — — — — — — —

2. Use ef antidepres*ants In patients/cHentx vith significant EtG abnomal·
i t i es , or other evidence ef notable cardiovascular disease, should be acconp·Aied
by docirìrTit3tion of risl/bcncfit conyidrrationt and serial followup of cardiac
function.

Pailucre ef reVpcn»e to antidepressants can eftea be attributed to inadequate
dosage/duration or l a d of trial ef a different class ef anti depressant.
"Therefore, the following are recomended: .

1) Adequate dosages should be employed, *.f·· at least ISO »¿
aaitriptyliae or its equivalent for four to aiz *r*eXs. . • ¯

}
2) îtortriptyline probably has a "therapeutic wtndov·*, and therefor* · - ' : * ¯

reduction rather than an increase nay be beneficial. ¯ 1

5) Trial ef a different class (anitriptyline TS ispraaine) of tricyclic, '
i f depression fails to respond to the first anti¿epressaat eaployed. Faaily - -
history i s very useful in dcteminin£ the class likely to be useful.

* *
4) The net: tetracyclic antidepressants are available as another possibility.

Dyst!iyci: disorder Ç2S`l II Depressive neurosis), "atypical depression", •ad
dtpre«sieas not responsive to tricyclic antidepressasts cay respond to an MO
inhibitor. Generally, i f a tricyclic antidcressant has been used, the ît\OI
should usually not !·e started until t»« weeks after cessation of the tricyclic.
No ether ÷l\3I, TCA, Rc<ierpine, any psychostieulant, any dru£ centainia; epin«—

` phrine or i t s conveners, er a.iticholincr;;ic à»tipaxkinscnian dru¿ ahould be
used concurrently. Th" r.?timt/ci5rTit sr.d %t!`-f f*·t>\:\A he ftt¾lv JTifomed of
the l~`crti·`ec of nihcTi'"· to n t·*r.tr.ire»r'rrc c':ct fro t·jr.t». cheese, e t e . \
The SACC T`rcl¿ainar;· las ‰or;· as vith TCA's should be done kith liAOl•a. Aa
>IAOI diet* is availaMe at Nap* State I^spital.

0. Use of l*'*Tnoticsî
1) insomnia: .SleeT> research literature extensively docuaents the ineffect-

iveness end couater-r«roductiveness of alno$t all h;·pnotics after One «reek of
a¿73inistrstion. Flirra:epan (üalaane) i s an exception, and i s 5udped clinically
effective tip to three vce):s. The following cuidêliaes are offered: . ·

¯ ` a) Use ef h>nnotie, other than fluraiepaa shall be united to no ;
*>OTC than seven consecutive days, up to a total of IS days per Boata. ·
Additionally, cosvinly reco·7iized dosa£e l ia i t s ( e . j . , PD.°.) ahall bo . ¦
follo»W (e.£ . , 2 crañs chloral hydrate in 24 hours, 200 t¾. Socoasl). j

•
b) Inso7,ia is a symton requiring treataent of the underlying cause «rhea

possible. L*hen h)rmotlcs are required nore than SO· of the tise after
the first eønth of fcospitalixativn, T.fc.C. ahould be consulted.

. 1 1 -
I
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c) True insomia i s relatively rare in eos*>*rison to the "complaint
ef inscmia". A thorough history usual*!/ reveals the cause and

: probably a *ÌB¶`I· solution, e.g. , adjusting the bedtime »cheüuj«.

2) Sedation: fh/7»notics Bay be auite appropriate in eases ef SttrV·d
aj;ltation/coc¿3tivcT.css, particularly in the early phases of trcatacnt. Such
ti»»;e can ordinarily be n*ininized •s the tzndcrlyin¿ Dental disorder i s identi·
fled and ber.ins to respond to specific treatment. The general rules under
Section II (PR,\' Order) of these Guidelines •re applicable. In addition, the
following principles axe offered: . •••

a) tfben usir.f sedatives, one should bear in stind the possible
pMentiåtion of sedative effects by eoncuxrer.tly »dainistered

¿i *

b) there physical haMtuation i s judged present, the offending
hypnotic trill be fradually withdrawn rather than abruptly
discontinued. .

c) The use ef these agents for sedation ordinarily will be Halted
to emergency situations i s which XM adaini strati or. i s preferable
to the oral route.

*syc>iostinuîajit ffcdlc»tion;
In ch¿J¿ren (and occasionally in adults) suffering fros stt·ntion deficit
disorder, especially vith hrperactivity, there i s a positive (paradoxical)
response to the psychostinulants such us dextroasphetaAine (Ðezedrine)Be*thyl-
phenidate (Ritalin), OT pe¤oline (Cylert). Indeed, these drugs are believed
by sor>e investigators to be the drugs ef choice. The target sysptoas of
iñattentiveness, distractability, and hyr>cractivity as well as the risk/benefit
ratio should be documented. The response, positive or negative, should be docu-

ited.

Q. Use of ?le»adoses of Water-Soluble Vj tar ins:
Tne use of ncpadose* of water-»oluble vitanins as part ©f the treatoent prograa
for various disorders, including schizophrenia, i% controversial. Advocates
stress the uniqueness ef the individual and state that some Bay have vitarin
dependent conditions, i . e . , a relative deficiency, probably of genetic origin;
therefore, the uniqueness ef the individual detcrãines the eptiaua requirement.
Also ncntioned are the nuaber ef steps lying between the vitaains* in·estioa
and their delivery to the cells ef the body. (*)

There i s no clear indication in the literature at present as to the dosaj>e level
at which the tern *teega" i s appropriately applied. Operationally, therefore,
ve define as a eer.sdose any ar>ount vhich exceeds 100 tines the daily dietary
allowance. It is noted that the daily dietary "allowance levels are intended
te cover individual variations among nost sornal persons as ti>ey l i v · i s the
United States under usual environoental stresses". ` 2 '

Before a a«gadose is prescribed, a consultation should be requested through
the Therapeutic lie view Comitte. fie^odoses probably should not be given to patients/
clients vith diabetes s>ellitus, gout, duodenal ulcer er liver disease; •or
patients/clients vith sicl le-cell disease or CiPD deficiency, since deaths have
been reported in patients/clients with these conditions, when given ac¢»doses
ef vltaain C.
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Accordingly, liver function studies, a eric *cid level, a OC, F*S. ereatinine,
T-3, T-4,t and urinalysis arc recoa¢xnJcd prior to instituting •egadoses. It is
also rccomcnJcd that a behavioral ratine s o l e and an astessacnt of nercej>tu·l
dysfunction be caployed to aid in the evaluation of the efficacy, or l ad thereof,
• f the trc·tnent rej·.inen. · ' . •

Vitañin
t-3 (niacin)

B-6
C (ascorbic acid)

Paily Dietary Allowance f2
13 rt¡r.. eouiv. (tcrulcs)
IS B». equiv. (Mies)
2 UR.
•0 «C.

Her*dose
i¿OO a«. •nuiv. (1.3 gos.)
1100 S)·. erruiv. ( l . t ¢BS.)
200200
•000 (6

V. Eocuncntatignt
; Since the State uses the Problen Oriented Record, all vr¢¢rt %hìM be keyed
I to the Prob)c¤ List. Chen a physician ¼Tites ar. order chanr.in¿ the sedi«
! cttisn Tegiecn thers should be a correspond ing explanatory note recorded

in the chart. Orders en new patients/clients and nonthly orders need not
be ir.¿ividually explained i s the X.D. Notes, as there are corresponding ¯
psychiatric evaluations ard pro¢reis notes la the chart.

VI. The ?½dical Director ahull fc«¯n hiuself or herself tnowled¢eai>le øf the
| Department of I!ealth J'olicy and practice ia the a<lninstration of psycho-

tror>ic ncdicatior.s. lie or she shall be responsible for keepin£ the
Therapeutic Review Coroittee info mod of smch policy and chai>cet thereto.

VII. Any practices conternleted by the individual physician in the administration
of T)jychotro7 ìc nedications vhich are not ia general use vithin the hospital
shall be sub&itted to the Therapeutic Review Co¯nittee for prior approval.

VIII. ïm·pxtîcaticr;nl l»5e of ?br¾ctaMe PTUTS:
Tlic use of any i»on-i·;'A a-»nrovco órus shall be subaitto¿ for review and
prior •nprov£l ty the Thersneutic Review Cc=nittee and the ììap* State
Hospital¯Trotection of I*unan Subjects Cec¯dttee.. This i s not'to be construed
viti: the use of FÐA-approved dru^s for nen-FDA-a^nroved uses, vhen said
usa^e is su77>ortcd by the current literature hut not yet acted upon by the
FD.\ (c·r.·» ì*it>.ii)Q in depression or schizophrenia). In *ueh cases the phy-
siciar. 'shall address tlie¯risl/benefit ratio, including "line cf reasonin¢··

• for prescribing the druj. In ca5es of doubt, consult the Therapeutic Review
Conaittee. Efficacy or lack ef *anc· should alvay» be documented.

IX. These guidelines en the use ef psychotropic Dedications will be reviewed
and revised at least «nnur\lly and nore often i f indicated as r.ev scientific
advances are nade in the fields of'cental disorder ar.d psychopharoaeolosy.

Culdelines îleviev an¿ Revision, June, 1981.
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• ¯ · . — . .

KA>I ·

ALIPHATIC nrrr

Thoraiine,_
Vesprin

PIPERIDI:;E HIT

Mellaxil
Serentil `
Quide

PIPERA2IÎ.T Pin

Tindal
Prolixin 1ICL
Prolixin
Decanoate

Prelixin ••£"

Trilafcn '
Dartal
Stelazine
Repoise
BUTYT.OPHrNfWE!

Haldo!

TJIIOXANTtrD.·ÎS

Navane
Taractan

toxát«ne

»iim)ROi?ínoLON

Moba»

HrFIREKCES FOR

ACCEPTACLE UPPCR II?JITS or KLUROLnrnc M¤>ICATJOIS
FOR r5ryaiiATnic ADULTS

(T`ir:nîc WA>C

^nilA2INT;S

Chl orr»rowazlne
Triflujirocaiine

Thioritlaiine
Mesoridazine
Piperacetazine

:OTIIIA2IKES

Acetephenazlne
FJuphrnaziKe
FJuphcnaiii>·
DecanMLt·

F]uphenazine
Enanthate

Pernhen»zine
Thiopropazine
Trifluoperazine
Butaneraziae

H«loperidol
.

Thiothixene
Chiorprothixene

Loxapine

E

Molittdene

EOUIVALEXTS: 2 .

ACCEPTABLE
»rpprn LIMIT

l6OOmf,/day ·
2Otoc/day

lOO*i£/day
4OOa¿/day
l6Oaj^day

4OOn{/day
45a¿/day
5On·/week
2cc

SOa¿/wc·k
2cc

·4nr./day
lSOPf/day .
4Onj/day ·

lOOi¾/day

lOÓD*/<by

6Ong/day ·
6Otor/day

22S»£/day

6.?.t. 1 ».IO.

FDA APPROVED
>'PPER L I î i T

2OOOD£/day

SOOa¢/day '

•

•

2O«£/day

4Oj¾/day

lO(h«/day

6O»¿/day

.

RTF. F9R
ÐOSACX

1.2.3
1.2.

1.2.3.4
1.2.3.4

4.4
¾ 34»·
4*9

2.3.4,S

1.3,4,5

J.s

1.2,3.4.5
l.2,4,S

S

s.s

» LOCKING
RATE • ·

* ·
2
4

2
2

20

S
so
265 approx

265 approx

20
20 ·
20
20

SO

•25
2

S·2O
•

7-10
*Q , . , , ,

* Up to 5O\ hi fher dat*z· cay be used for the acute treatment phase or for •cut*
•xaccrbatiemi, but not to exceed two eunths without consultation.

• · AfproxiB3te relative dopaaine-blockin( •ctivity usiaf CTZ as a standard.
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.· í

•· .

.v · ·

_I»OÍ:AÍ:K
O;NERK THAW. m.·nt:i·. 12 ov>,n t s

AKTIDi.Tf.rsSA.VTX:

I J * v l l 25-150 »¾.
2Î-JSO «- .
25-J50 p r .
25-J50 BÄ.
10-75 «5.
5-¾) · c .

, Tertofrcnr
ttozcpls • it* «r.. .

tf->:o · c .
ÏP-CO •«..

frcs !no , l i · t 'rmll
AvcniyJ, tanelor

J. Tlv»ct l l
l·'ortrij>tyllnc
Ftoirlptyllue

pxir·,v;r i::»'.

f>irnclsíne
)<øc«·rl>ok.a:lJ
Trân>cjrpr¿uli»e

Hi).PR T:·JL'.·V.·UÏJ.J;I.I_·;

•
O>loidi¡iiersxi¿c
Dia:r»rs
(Kaxt-pan
Oileratcpatc
fr«.-t.-|ir.a
Lor«£C)ica
l«-I>rrSi.cate
liydroxyiluc

rSTOlOSTÎ>JUUCCTS:

t>dt rcaRflictcaf nc
h*tl.)Jj-»n,·ui¿·te
fr»eJlne

sri'ATivr.s, uvr:.·0Tir.s

Xardll ;
X·rplan
T»r¤ute

<̀r Asxiiu.vnc Aa%Ts

llbrl«a
Vailus
Serax
Tr«asenc
Vcrktraa
Alfvan
Kquaufl, Hi Itown
Vl · tar l l

Dek.«tfrS»c .
Xltalla
Cjlct

••

' a

ÎO-tOft rC.
10 t(· r¿.

• 35-l?O o r .
15-r·0 r,¯.

1-ÌO «.r..
400- JMO ««.

20-ft0 » s .
2.S-2O e s .
20-60 · s .

».5-SO r · .
10-30 «c.

0.5-5 e^.
200-600 K|c.

25-200 ¾ .

ACt S-1B

5-80 cX.
5-lfc t¾.

S7.5·I5S tç .

ifHI t¾.Clùora) l·yJrate
Sccot>arl>ital
Assharl·ital ·
Fi ura:¢jua

Koctcc, AguacMoral
5ec9aal
Aa/tal( Af«e»cc
Dalaane

« 2o;»¾.
j *O.5 O f • *
j I:-5O¾.

If anv «luul<:> obtain an »>t¡ir* U»ua))/ not cr;.l(syi:J in this »¢e ¢TO»IJ>.
Conciliation. ¯ .

*· 1.0 ( • . ]»er •la/ ¢n P.O. s ide .

-»-
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'.'• - _ ^ j '¦^.'`¯".`l" _ I T · " ¯ l _ · ¯ ¯ ' ` ^ l · '; ^ " v ' — · . - r · s • • - • *- ••'' •̄  .

J. £ 2 U I - rro«xîr.in, Ksp3ûî» t S.·«dock - r. ÎÇ27 \ ,

• í. •p)im'r.Q t'ro "f T:rrh .th.·»r>,r~ti.«c fV·:ƒ-- - KcCllatcr - J». JJ '

>. fKur Trr-.t-"Vt - C.S. A`»ery (ûditrr) - ? . ED8 *

4 . p'-`> tr ·̄;·- r·/n2vilrna - Sccc»»d 2J i t îco - Cî>ifier 29 ¯

5. J23 -.1W7 ¯ · *

* *
*7. ftirn;r.1 yf rr·»rîi!iiyfr r̄ ."r̂ ·̂·¾<r?« - Sh*ier (öíi'.-r) · P. 86

f. fr.'·ry.:·<·ric ¡-r.*lr - ^anuar/ 3«76 ¿rtie3e by fcivi» - ? . «5

1 . P>r-.MV·r.-.-v jr. ?'vrhjt.*r"r - r-.Jrte*.·*r'ni,'Hers - 3Ç77 . J

_- t¡:hrcîr., ¿!V>ert *ftd Sha¿rr, Älehar¿

X 2 b t r t t n á i i J i t r . , £ r i t h ( £ ¿ ¿ l a r s ) - 2 ? V ¿

$'. Dersey, R. et a l . , r*}xhopharc3co3efical ScrccnJnr Criteria Dcvelopaent
f¾·oject.j
Jē ¿jT.aJ of the American ;¾Jical Ai»ociaticm 241: 1021-1031,

«. Jeffctfon, J. anJ nrei»t. J . j frlner of tltliîim Tmrsyr. taltinore.
The k'iJliaus «n«l b'ilkin* Cot;»3ii/, l¡/77. ·
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• · · . • • • • • . . . . · · •: , · . · - . • • I • I
• ·· * •· •.. . ^ · · · . ! ¡• · i . • • . . . * » . . • • • • . • •

,·rrs · · · · J . · · · · · ·. i
¤T. John Baler j
Dictates (c.c%)

I , , . , .
, Dr. Richard Brenner
* Dictates |

1 Dr. E. Terry •enbov ·
Dictates? ;

j • · · J . ¯
! Dr. Saauel r`aul
; (no »»Ï·. Neil consults)
Dictates (c.c.) .

I j
1 Dr. C. r»loer j
• Dictates I
' Dr. "Lawrence Pest
. flandwrite ( c . e , )
i . i - .
• Dr. Herb íteCre«'
¯ Dictates

r.*.c. cîT.·̂ n.TA.·.T5 :
— — _ _ — _ _ _ . 4 ..

fro·r» IX - J«l (Q-l)
Kot all day f·»iv or Tnurs.

• P *i .

IX (T-») SSO2 or S342
not here Fridays

»·T·n III - 3Jrt (O·7) S2S4 or Ï33f>̄

Ext. S393 *VII (A-4)

>rorran II - 201 (0-1) · Ckt. 5609 or S301

fror.ran III (O7C8) Ext. S33O :
tt»it 330.331 ' · . . .

• *
fro¢ran TV (Asst. Pro. Dir.)Ext. SSS4 - S5SS

or have cj>erstor
locate

Dr. Else Ross
l!*nd*rit·s

Dr. `.itf*rey Z*trir\
Dictates

IX (T-4) S334

frof,ran V (S-6) S3S2

î>r. Richard Drur;·
Dictates

(Vickie's office)
ttendocino Cnnt`· !tent·l
«lealth C

2nd and 4th txL·åmr%

Hr. *. Va·ner

DT. flaine Knutsen

flo9*nary*s office

S436 or M6l
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T.E.C. f „

: Or. tk>rr»r<ä rta*ton·!!aft
¯ Dictate? (Internal Medicine)

Route thru •· ·
Chart Study ROOTS

• " • • " • ¯ ¯

'. CC·l> Operator*

Pr. Gerhard *elltiaa·>
[Dictates p-urolojry)

'Dr. Rethaan (Part tine)
{?'eurolefist ·
; Tar dive Dyskinesia
flan<Jwrite* |

£xt M74

C/o Vieli·

O r . T»»ocas C.

Ext.

Ext.

Ext.

. Ext.

$620

S342
•

S334

S393

Lasl:ay, Chalroerson

and S3?2

• · f

; . *

·.w.c. *irr.rss
¾r. r*UT Tsr. .MÀÌS» • = i

: · i ¯ •
Dr. Chan- (Enilie) .

XI t$-1)

*rø~raa IX - W2 fT-I)

Pro¢raa IX (T·4)

Procran VII (A-4)
m

¦J6hn E»nduccl, H¾ar»»c'$t. Invite to all o·etin£·. ·

ÛT. Ross (Else)

Dr. Paul

Oi»trlbutlon of T.Ü.C.

• 11 X*mitteè •tenders

Tins -I
Or. O'Connor
Vickie (o.r .h.y
Or. 5wer.*on, f«cretary of tne Medical «t.iff (rro-ran VIII A-2)
Dr. •rannlcl, rresj¿rnt • f tl«e »ledical Staff (Prof. Cd.)
Cathryn Milne, Medical Staff secretary
M n *anducci, Tharanciat
The orif.in·J copy foes to Sharon !tosler*t off ice.
Or. f`onoviel.
A eor·y f¢>es In our T.R.C. .^Ünute* File"

i

I
'D
?)
3)
4)
S)
*)
1)
I)
*)
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1 The Napa State Hospital Medical Staff Standards for the Use

2 of Psychotropic Medications shall be amended as follows:

3 i. Part II, subsection (c) shall read:

4 Consultations: Consultations to the Thera-

5 peutic Review Committee are mandatory if:

6 (1) the Patient has been diagnosed as suffer-

7 ing from tardive dyskinesa; or (2) the patient

8 is pregnant. Consultations to the Therapeutic

9 Review Committee are recommended if: (1) the

1 0 prescribed dosage of neuroleptic medications

1 1 exceeds 1200 milligrams per day in Thorazine

12 equivalent.

1 3 2. The former Part II, subsection (c) regarding

14 "Meetings" shall be renumbered Part II,

15 subsection (d).

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

EXHIBIT D


